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Abstract: The paper considers alternative treatments of secondary products in
ínput-output systems and analyzes their implícations for the measurement of
productlvity growth at both the sectoral and overall level. Two standard
models of secondary products are used: (1) the commodity technology model and
(2) the indus[ry technology model. IC ís argued that the firs[ model
correctly relates sectoral and overall levels of productLvity growth; the
second model, though more conventíonal, aggregates sec[oral levels to a bíased
estímate of overall productívíty growth. Estímates of the two measures are
provided using U.S. 85-sector ínput-output data for 1967, 1972, and 1977. The
empírícal results indicate that the alternative assunptions do not lead to
sígniflcantly dlfferent estimates of con~odíty-level and industry-level
productivity growth over thís perlod for the full economy but do for several
eectors. Moreover, changes ln secondary production dld not contríbute
significantly to the decline ín productivíty growth over this perlod but
secondary production was found to have a much lower rate of productívity
growth [han primary production.
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I. Introductíon

In almost all recent studtes on productivíty, industry productivíty ís

defined on the basis of the priwary (or major) output of the índustry.

Productívíty growth in the production of secondary (or by-product) output ís

commingled with that of the primary output. Almost all these studíes

íwplicltly assume that productivity growth of secondary products behaves in

precisely the same way as that of primary products. Certain technological and

narket share assumptions are thus embedded ín the analysis of productívity

growth. As a result, changes in the level, mix, and technology of secondary

productíon may potentially bías such estimates of productivíty growth.

In this paper, we explícitly consider the role of secondary production in

input-output systems for th~ measurewent of productivity growth at both the

sectoral and overall level. For thís purpose, we formulate two models of

secondary production: (í) the commodíty technology model and (íf) the

industry technology model.l Moreover, within each, productivity growth can be

measured on either a commodíty basis or an industry basis.

Ve make four contributions on the analytícal level. First, we derive the

relatíon between overall productívity growth and indívídual sectoral

productívity growth ín each of the models. In particular, we isolate the

contribution of secondary output productívíty growth to overall productivity

growth. Second, special m~thodological problems are present for both the

scrap sector and import a~etor, and we present solutfons for theír treatment.

Scrap productivity is shown to be given by the rate of recyclíng, and that of

the ímport sector by the terms of trade. Thírd, we show analytícally how ttie

change in overall productivíty growth can be decomposed into several effects,

including the change in productívity growth on the sectoral level and shífts
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in the composítion of fínal output. Fourth, we prove that in the comodíty

technology model such a decomposítíon is unbiased, vhereas ln the induatry

technology model, e blas Ls íntroduced by thie type of decompoaition.

Empirical results are then preaented for the U.S. economy for the period

1967-77. Thís períod has receíved partícular a[tention ín recent years,

because it ís one characterized by a sharp productivlty slovdown. We make use

of the so-called "make" and "use" tables províded by the Bureau of Economíc

Analysís on the BS-order level for 1967, 1972, and 1977. These tablea ahow,

respectívely, the commoditiea produced by each Lnduatry and the comodities

consumed in production by each industry. There are three fíndíngs of

partícular ínterest. First, about 85 percent of the slowdown in overall

productívíty growth ís at[ríbutable to reductions in sectoral ratea of

productivity growth, wlth changea ln the terss of trada faced by tha U.S. on

the internatíonal level accounting for about a quarter of this, and the

remaining 15 percent to shifts in the compositfon of output. This

compositíonal effect is of the same order of magnítude as found ín Wolff

(1985) for a much longer períod (that between 1947-67 and 1967-76).~ Second,

[hough we were able to separate out the secondary product effect, líttle of

the slowdown can be ascríbed to changes ín secondary product TFP growth rates,

but the levels oE secondary product productivity growth rates are much lower

than that of prímary products throughout the period of analysís. Third,

though the bias from usíng the índustry technology model and industry-level

measures of productívity growth is lov overall, resulta on the sectoral level

indicate that the bias ís quite large for several aectors.

The remainder of the paper ís dívíded ínto six parts. The methodologícal

issues are dealt wíth in the next part, vhere we present the basíc accountíng

framework and deríve the vartous measures of overall and sectoral productivity
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grovth. In Part 3, we present basíc results on the growth of secondary

production over the períod from 1967 to 1977. The treatment of the sccap

aector presents specíal methodologícal difficulties, sínce ít ís exclusively a

secondary product, and these are discussed ín Part 4. Methodologícal problems

also exist for the treatment of imports in a productívity enalysis, since they

have no domestic inputs in their production, and these are dealt vith ín Part

5. Productivity growth is studied in Part 6, where results are shown on

sectoral productivity growth over the períod and [he decomposítion of the

change in overall productívity growth into sectoral effects, composítional

effects, and secondazy product effects. Concludíng remarks are made in the

fínal section of the paper.

II. The Accounting Framework end Derlvation of Productivity Meesures

Ne follov ten Raa et, al. (1984) and Wolff (1985b) ín the development of

the accountíng framework. Define:

U- an input or "use" commodíty-by-índustry flow matríx, where u!~ shows

the total amount of cosuoodity i consumed by índustry ].

V- an output or "make" industry-by-com~odíty flow matrix, where vl~

shows the total output of commodity J produced by industry i.

1- vector with unít entriea.

X- VT1 - colunn vector, showíng the gross output of each commodity,

where a superscrípt T refers to the transpose of the indicated matríx, and

XI - V1 ís a vector whose elements are the rov sums of V, showíng the

total "output" of each industry.~

For conveníence, it is assumed that the number of industries is the same as

the number of commodities (that ís, each commodity has an índustry ín which it

is prímary, and conversely).~ Moreover, let
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L- a row vector, showing total employsent by indus[ry.

A- L1, total employment ln the econosy.

K- row vector, showíng total capítal stock by índustry.

K- K1, total capítal stock in the econony.

w- the annual wage rate, assumed constant across industries.

r- the rate of profít on the capítal stock, asswoed constant across

industzies.s

The net output matríx (ín terms of commoditíes) is then given by: V' - U.

Note that U, V, L, K, v, and r eomprise the data of the systen. All other

symbols refer to deríved constructs.

We cen now derive what we shall call the "standard" row vector of

commodity prices, p.6 Sínce pVT is the total value of output by industry and

pU is the total value of ínputs by índustry, total valua added by induatry ie

given by: p(Vt - U). In competitive equílibriun, value added accrues to

labor and capítal by índustry:

(1) p(VT - U) - wL t rK

Hence,

(2) P - (wL t rK) (Vr - U)-1

It should be emphasízed that thís set of prices is defined by the condítíon

that total value added by industry is equeted to fector returns and !s

determined independently of the model of secondary production. In this case,

príces are determíned by the actual flow matríx, not the coefficient matríces

as in a stendard 1ROntíef system, and thus depend on the composítíon of fínal

or total output.~ There are other poss f,le choices of príce vectors, whích we

shall comment on below.

One other component ís needed for the analysís of productívity growth,

whích is Y, the vector of fínal demand by commodity. Thís ía símply equal to

net output by commodity summed over índustríes of productíon or consunption:
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(3) y - (V7 - U)1.

The aggregate rete of total factor productivlty (TFP) growth, p, is then

defíned as:

(4) p ~ (PdY - wdA - rdx)~Y

where y - pY is the value of final output.

We can now consider the two models of aecondary productíon.

~ Commodítv technoloev modg~. In this model, it is assumed that each

comodíty ís produced by the same technology, irrespective of the industry of

productíon. In this case, industries are considered índependent combinations

of outputs j, each wíth their separate input coefficients (a`1~). As shown in

ten Raa e a (1984), the comnodíty technology requirements (coeffícient)

matrix is given by: A` - UV-t, where a superscript of -T refets to the

inverse of the transpose of Che indícated matrix (or the transpose of the

ínverse, sínce the two operatíona are commutative). Row vectora of labor and

capital stock coefficíents can be deríved in the same way. Then Y` - LV-t and

k` - KV-T. Substítutíon into (1) and multíplication by V-7 yields

(5) p(I - A`) - wf` t rk`

Thus, in the commodíty technology model, [he value added for each commodi[y

unit ís direc[ly equal to tactor costs. In other words, the national

accounting Ldentity between real product and income ía fully decentralízed on

a sectoral basis. As we shall see below, thís ís not true for the índustry

technology model.a Also, príces depend dírectly on the technícal coeffícients

and are invaríant with respect to changes ín fínal demand compositíon, as ín a

standard Leontíef system (see footnote 5).

The commodíty technology has the added feature that overall TFP growth

can be shovn to be a weíghted sum of sectoral (ín thís case, commodíty-level)
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rates of TFP growth. A further consequence of the "decentralization" equation

(S) is thato:

(6) P--(P~~ t wd1` t rdk`)X~Y

Sínce each commodíty has a separate technology ín this model, the rate of TFP

growth for commodíty j can be defíned as:

(7) x`~ --(Pda`.~ t wd1`~ t rdk`~)~P~.

where x` is the corresponding row vector and a`.~ is the j~h column of matrix

A`. It then follows dírectly that

(8) v - x`PxIY-

Thus, the commodíty technology model preserves the exact decomposítion of

overall TFP growth into sectoral components. Moreover, we can also show that

overall TFP growth is a functíon of the sectoral composítion of fínal output.

Fírst, by defínítion of A`,

IC - (I - A`) 1(I - W T) VTl -(I - A`) ~ Y.

In other words, the commodíty technology model aatísfies the material balance

equatíon of I.eontief. (Thís ís also true in the índustry technology model.)

As a result, ít follows that ( 8) can be rewritten as:

(9) v-~` S`~

where s` ~ p(I - A`)-3p-1, the l.eontief (value) ínverse coeffícíent matrix, and

~- pY~y, whích shows the value composítion of final output in terms of

commoditíes.

íti Industr~technology model. There are two assunptions that are made

ín thís model. First, each industry k has the same input requirements per

dollar of output for each commodíty [hat ít producea. Second, [he market

shares for each commodlty are fíxed among industríes. Thus, to produce

commodíty j, índustry k needs u~k~Eivki of input i per unit of output j, and



its market share vr~~Eiv~ is fixed. Then, as shown ín ten Raa et. al (1984),

the índustry technology requírements per unit of commodíty output

(coefficíent) matríx is gíven by

AI - U (XI) ~ V X 1.

vhere a hat (") denotes a diegonal matrix vhose díagonal is equal to the

vector. Row vectors of labot end capítal stock coefficíents can be derived ln

the seme vay. Then, !I - L[7(ij-1 V X-1 and kI - K(XIj-1 V X-1.

From price equation (2), value added by commodity is

P(1 - A1) -(vL t rK) (VT - U)-i (1 - U[XIj-1 V g-1)

(10) P(1 - At) -(wL t tK) (V7 - U)-t (X V-1 XI U)(Xt]-i V X-i

Factor cost by commodity is

(11) vli t rkI -(wL t rK) [XI]-1 V X-1.

Value added by commodlty is equal to Pactor eosta by eommodity only Sf the tvo

míddle factors in (10) cancel--that is, Vr - X V-~ XI. The presence of

secondary production ínvalidates this conditíon and hence the equality of

value added and factor costs on a commodity basís. The equalíty does hold for

the combínatíon of commodities that make índustries and, a fortíori, for the

economy as a vhole. The distortion at the commodíty level is due to the.

índustry technology model notíon of índustry output, V1. One implication of

this, as shown in ten Raa et. el. (1984), Ss that there is no base year príce

invariance of technology. The invalídation of the commodíty value equatíon

between revenues and cost (that ís, materíals and value added) ís due to the

same reasons.

For our present purposes, the most ímportant defect of the índustry

Cechnology model ís that it ís no longer possible to decompose overall TFP

growth ínto a veighted average of commodíty-level rates of productívity

growth. Let us first define the rate of commodíty TFP growth ín thís model

as:



(12) xI~ ~-(pda~.~ f wdti~ t rdkI~)Ip~,

It can be shown directly that the materíal balance equation holds, namely:

(13) Y - (I - AI)X

Hence, from (4) and (13),

(14) P- IP(I - A~)dX - p(dAI)X - wlldX - w(d!I)X - rkldX - r(dki)X]IY

Now, however, since fector cost by comodíty doea not equal value added by

commodity (that ís, (10) and (11) díffer), we cannot derive an equation

analogous to (8), at least when aecondary production i a present. Instead, we

obtain from (13):

(15) v--(pdAI t wdlI t rdkI)XIY t Ip(I - AI) -(wRI t rkI)J~IY~

The commodíty technology derivation of (9) from (8) holda here in analogous

fashion and, therefore, applíes to the first term on Che ríght hand slde of

(15). The second term can be considered a realdual factor B. It then follows

that

(16) v- sI sI A t B

whece s~ - p(I - AI)-~p 1, the Ixontíef ínverse coeffícient matríx ín the

industry technology model, ~ is the comnodity composítíon of final output, and

(17) B- Ip(I - AI) - (Wt' t rk~)I~IY

C Industry-Level Productivíty Growth. The two vectors x` and xI both

refer to commodity-level TFP growth -- í.e., the productivity gzowth by

índividual commodity. The fírst shows commodíty-based productívity growth as

calculated usíng the commodity technology model, while the latter shows

commodity-based productivíty growth as computed from the industry technology

model.

For reasons of comparíson, we are also ínterested in industry-level or

industry-based productíví[y growth, whích shows productivity growth by
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indivídual industry. The reason is that the tradítional and most comnon

method of calculatíng productívity grow[h ís on an lndustry basís rather than

a comuodity basis.lo Moreover, the use of an industry basís allows us to

separate out a specific secondary product effect in decomposíng the change in

overall TFP growth.

Ne define índustry-level productivíty growth as a weíghted average of the

productivity growth of the indívídual commoditíea ít produces, where the

weights are value shares. To circumvent the índependent issue of bías, we

shall define industry productivity grovth on the basis of the commodíty

technology nodel only. By defínítion, X- Ey vt,~, vhere vT.~ is the j-th

colunn of VT -- i.e., the j-th row of V, showíng the índustry of production,

j. Substitutíng ínto (8), ve obtain

p - E~ x~P~T. ~IY -

No[e that the coefficients x` are independent of sector j, by the propertíes

of the conmodíty technology model. Each tern x`pvT~ represents a sec[oral

contribution to overall TFP growth p. Let us define induacry-level TFP growth

in the comnodity technology model for industry j as a weighted average of the

TFP growth of the commodities it produces

íb~ - x`P~T.IIP~T.1

where the welghts are the value shar~s of the comnodity output in the total

value of the industry output.

lie can now relate lndustry-Lav~l productívíty growch rates to overall TFP

growth as follows. First, defíne a soatrix of market aher~s, M- VX-1. 41e can

now demonstrate that

(19) p - x`s`6 - ~s`~.

In other words, x` and ~4M act the same vay on s`~ (though, ít should be noted,

[he two are not generally equal). Sínce the latter is proportional to Che
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total output vector (ín value terms), pX - pVTl, it ís now necessary to show

that x`pVrl - 16HpVT1. Now, by the definítions of Lí and M, the ríght-hand aíde

equals:

x`pVr ~p'V;)-1 VX-~ pVTl - x`pVT ( VpiJ-1 Vpz - x`pV71

whích is the left-hand síde and completea the demonstration.

As an índependent line of decomposítion, useful in assessing the role of

secondary production, we can also defíne overall productívíty growth for

prímary output as a weighted sum of the commodíty-level productívity growth of

pzímary output only. To do this, let matrix P be the díagonal of matríx V

(primary products) and matrix S be the off-díagonal elements (secondary

produc[s). Then,

V - P t S.

Productivity growth of prímary output ia then gíven by

(21) vP - Ix`PP~PP1~'(PX~Y)

where the weights are the value shares of prímary output in the value of total

prímery output and the last term ís included to reweigh to a correspondíng

overall productivíty growth level. In analogous fashíon, secondary product

productivíty growth is defined as

(22) p' - IE~ x~Psr.IIPSr11'(PXIY)

where the wefghts are the value shares of secondary output in the value of

total secondary output. I.et WP - pPe~pX, the value share of primary output in

total output, and ~i - pST1~pX - 1- WP, the value share of secondary output

ín total output. Then,

(2S) P - ~PvP t ~p~.

Fínally, the change in overall TFP growth can be decomposed into a primary

product and secondary product effect, as follows:
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(24) ep - WoevP t~ev' t e~'(v' - v').

where the first term shows the change in overall TFP growth attríbutable to

the change in productivity growth among primary products, the second term the

portion due to the change ín productivíty growth among secondary output, and

the third term the portíon due to the change of the share of secondary output

in total output.

p A Comoarison of the Three Models. Fzom (9) and (16) we now obtain:

(2S) 0- x`s`~ - wtsI~ f B

This now leada directly to an another ínterpzetation of B. Followíng Wolff

(1985b), we first present two alternatíve growth accounting decomposítíons of

(25). The fírst of these uses the commodíty technology model:

(26a) eo - ~'g'(e9) t ,~ (es`)0 t (e~')a`~

In this decomposítion, the change in overall TFP growth is decomposed into

three effects, corresponding to the three terms on the right hand síde of

(26a). The first of these can be called the f~nal outnut effect, the second

the interindustrv nultiplíer effect, and the third the sectoral TFP growth

effect.31 The second decomposition uses the industry technology model:

(26b) ev - x'sI(ep) t x'(esI)9 t (esI)sI~ t eB

The first three terms on the ríght hand síde of (26b) are analogous to those

in (26a) and may be interpreted in analogous fashion. The last term may be

called the secondarv bias effect, since ít shows the bías ín the decomposítíon

of overall TFP growth that can be attríbuted to the presence of secondary

products.lZ

Thus, the commodity technology decomposítíon ís unbíased. However, the

industry technology decomposition ís biased. The bias is from the presence of

secondary products and the consequent wedge between the values of net outputs
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and unít factor costs at the sectoral level when calculated from the industry

technology model.

The thírd model, the índustry-level productivity growth, leads to a stíll

dífferent decompositíon of overall TFP growth. Thus, in accounting for

changes ín productivity growth, we essentially get a atill further

decomposítion of the sectoral TFP growth effect into a market share shift

effect and an industry-level productívlty growth effect. More precísely, by

(19),

(26c) (dx`)s`~ - ~(~)s`B t (~~)Hso~ ia

In the empirícal analysís of Part 6, Chere are three poínts of partícular

interest. The fírst is the contríbution to the change ín overall productívíty

growth from shífts in the composítion of fínal output. In Wolff (1985b), it

was found that thís accounted from between 17 and 22 percent of the declíne ín

overall TFP between the 1947-1967 and the 1967-1976 períods. Hovever, thís

computation was ímplicitly based on the BEA transfer model and vas therefore

biased (see Footnote 9). For the ma[hema[ics of the transfer model, see Kop

Jansen and ten Raa (1987). The bias can be established in precisely the same

way as for the industry technology model. Equation (26a) will allow us to

redo this calculatíon usíng the unbíased commodity technology model, at least

for the 1967-77 períod. The second is the contríbution to the declíne in TFP

accounted for by shifts ín the level and composition of secondary output.

Sínce this factor has not receíved ettention in the literature, it víll add to

our knowledge on the sources of the productívity slovdovn in the U.S.

The third is to determine the direction and magnítude of the bias whích

results from the use of the industry technology model and from [he use of the

industry-level productivíty growth model. Both sorta of bíases could be

ímportant, particularly sínce the latter two models are most commonly used.
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In particular, ís the coAposítional effect greater usíng a commodíty-base

model than one using an industry-base model? Is ít greater usíng the

commodity-base comnodíty technology model than the commodity-base índustry

technology modelT

One finel comment should be mede. We have not saíd which of the two

secondary product models, if either, is the "true" model of the U.S. economy.

Such an analysls is beyond [he scope of the present paper.l~ Hovever, the use

of both the commodity technology and the lndustry technology models wíll

provide us wíth a range of values for both the output composítíon and the

secondary product effects.

III. Secondary Output, 1967-1977

As noted ín the Introduction, we use the Bureau of Economic Analysís

(BEA) BS-order 1967, 1972, and 1977 "make" and "use" ínput-output tables for

ouc analysis.ls The 1972 and 1977 tables use the same accountíng conventions.

However, there are four important changes between the 1967 tablee and those of

1972 and 1977. First, [wo dummy sectors, buslness travel and entertainment

and office supplíes, are present ín the 1967 table but were eliminated ín the

1972 and 1977 tables. We follow the later conventíon and dístrlbute the

output of the two dummy seclora to [he appropríate using industries. Second,

in the 1972 and 1977 tables, the restaurant aector was separated from the

trade sector, whíle in che 1967 table the two are aggregated into a síngle

sector. I[ was not possible to separate the restaurant sector from the trade

sector ín the 1967 data. As a result, we have aggregated the two sectors ín

the 1972 and 1977 data for consistency wí[h the earlíer year.lb Thírd, ín the

1967 table, a portíon of [he wholesale and re[ail [rade activíty and real
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estate (rentel) activity engaged in by the various sectors were recorded as a

secondary product of these aectors, whereas in the later yeara theae

transactions were recorded as primary to the trade and real estate sectors,

respectively. For consístency with the later years, we transferred these

secondary outputs to their primary sector.l~ Fourth, in the 1967 table,

comparable ímports are recorded as if purchased by [he industry producing the

comparable domestic commodity and then edded to that índustry's output for

dístríbution to the ectual purchasing industries. In the later tables,

comparable ímports are recorded as directly purchased by the using industry

from the comparable domestic industry. Ue follow the later convention in our

work. le

The fírst three tables show some basic results on the change in the

ímportance of secondary products over the three years. Unleas otherwiae

noted, secondary production is defíned on the BS-order level. In 1967, 3.9

percent of the total value of output, with the excluaion of acrap output,

consisted of secondary products. In 1972, the ra[ío vas somewhat lower, at

3.4 percent, and between 1972 and 1977 the ratío rose to 3.6 percent. In

constant 1972 dollar terms, the ratio of secondary to total output fell from

4.0 percent in 1967 to 3.4 percent ín 1972 and then rose to 3.9 percent in

1977 (last row of Table 2). The ímportance of secondary output ía increased

somewhat when tTie scrap sector is íncluded in the calculation of secondary

output. Gíth this defínítion, the ratio of secondary to total output in

current dollars was 4.0 percent in 1967, 3.4 percent in 1972, and 3.7 percent

ín 1977 (last row of Table 3). Though these ratios are rather small, it

should be stressed that the results on the importance of secondary output ís

very sensítíve to level of aggregation. At more dísaggregated levels,

secondary output naturally comprises a higher percentage of total output.
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There is consíderable variatlon among sectors in the importance of

aecondary output. Tables 1 and 2 show the ratío of secondary output to total

output by major Lndustry of production. In 1972, this ratio varied from a low

of zero percent in construction and trade to a hígh of 7.8 percent Ln the

government sector. The ratio was over 4 percent in agriculture, over 5

percent in mining, and over 6 percent in manufacturing. The ímportance of

secondary output in total production increased most notably in agriculture,

mining, and the government aector over the 1967-77 period, but declined ín

durable manufacturíng and in the finance, Ensurance, and real estate sector.

On the 85-sector level of production, there is even greater varíatíon in the

importance of secondary output. Moreover, at thís Level of dísaggregation,

secondary output now assumes major importance for some sectors. In 1972,

secondary output (excluding scrap) compriaed 78 percent of tha value of the

output of the state and local government enterprise sector (79), 45 percent of

the output of the printíng and publishing sector (26), 37 parcent of the

output of chemícals and fertílizer mineral mining (10), 19 percent of the

output of the government enterprise sector (78), 15 percent of plastics and

synthetic material sector (28), 14 percent of the service industry machinery

sector (52) and of the miscellaneous electrical nachinery, equipment, and

supplies sector (58), 11 percent of general índustrial machínery and equipment

sector (49), 10 percent of the electric wiríng and equípment sector (55), of

the electronics components and accessory sector (57) oE the professional and

scientific ínstrument sector (62), and of miscellaneou~ manufacturíng (64),

and 9 percent of the output of the ordnance sector (13). Moreover, in terms

of the number of dífferent commodítíes produced by a sector, secondary output ~

is also quite important, partícularly ín manufacturing. In 1972, there were 9

manufacturíng sectors vhich produced 30 or more commoditíes (excludíng scrap),
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and 20 sectors which produced betveen 20 and 29 different comodities

(excluding scrap).

Table 3 shows the ratio of secondary to total output on the basis of

commodity type. In 1972, one percent of agriculture output was produced as

another sector's secondary product. Thís ratio varied from zero percent for

constructíon and government output to 100 percent for scrap output in 1972.

Four percent of non-durable manufactures, 5.9 percent of durables, 6.4 percent

of transportatíon, comunication, and utility output, and 8.3 percent of other

service output was produced as a secondary output. The moat notable changes

over the 1967-77 period was the íncrease ín importance of aecondary non-

durable output and the declíne ín secondary other service output.

The last change is particularly noteworthy, since it índícates that many

establishnents whlch produced these servlces in eddition to their primary

output duríng the 1960s sloughed off thís productíon during the 1970s. The

most dramatíc change was in busíness services ( 73), ín whích the proportíon of

total output accounted for by secondary productíon fell from 25 to 17 percent.

These results suggest that many of theae servíces swltched from beíng produced

internally to many establíshments to beíng produced in specíalízed

establíshments and beíng purchased externally through sarket transactíons. It

is ínterestíng that Carter ( 1970) found an increase ín the total requírements

of service output over the 1947-67 períod in the U.S., but could not decompose

this ínto e real ínterindustry effect of greater specialization and a specious

effect from the reclassifícation of such service activitles from secondary to

prímary output. Such a dístínctíon Ls important for pinníng down the sources

of technical change. The table confirms Carter's Lntuition that the shift ín

service output ls important. Part 6 of the paper vill address the

decomposítíon íssue raísed but not resolved in Carter's work.
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On the BS-sector level, there were a number of commoditíes for vhích the

proportion of their total output accounted for by secondary production

exceeded 10 percent ín 1972. Besides busíness servíces (73), these íncluded

forestry and fishery products (3), agricultural, forestry and físhery servíces

(4), míscellaneous fabricated textile products (19), chemicala (27), plastics

and synthetic materials (28), fabricated metal products (42), engines and

turbines (43), metalworking machinery and equípment (47), household applíances

(54), electroníc components and accessories (57), professional and scientifíc

instruments (62), end electzicel, gas, water, and sanitary servicea (68). Of

these, the most dramatic changes where ín agricultural services, vhere the

proportion of secondary production declined sharply from 19 to 12 percent,

engines and turbínes, where i[ fell from 18 to 13 percent, and míscellaneous

textile products, where it declíned fros 21 to 16 percent. Reveraing theae

trends were chemicals and plastics, in which secondary productíon grew from 16

to 20 percent and fron 12 to 22 percent, respectively.

IV. The Treatment of the Scrap Sector

The treatment of the aerap sector, 81, poses a special methodological

problem, since it is an important secondary product of nany sectors and yet

there is no prímary output that corresponds to it and hence has no input

structure in the use tabla. Unlike the other sectors, ít provides no

information. One price equa[íon and one productíon vector equation are

missing. It ís ímpossible to allocate value added between net scrap output

and net commodity output. Neíther can materfal Lnputs be ascríbed to scrap

output vis-a-vís commodity output. As a result, ve must make certaín

assumptíons to fíll the gaps.
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As regards the price of acrap, the uae value aeems to be determinate. An

engíneeríng approach would be to estímate the equívalent metal ore content of

scrap. For this purpose we would need tíme seríes analysís, from which we shy

away because oE identífícation problems ín the presence of technical change.

A better way to determíne the economíc metal content of scrap is [o uae an

addítionel bít of informatíon. In this case, ve can ]ust as well make a

shortcut by using an exogenous price of acrep. This ls vhat ve do.

As regards the input atructure of acrap, the material components seem to

be zero. Nevertheless, scrap ís no bonus contributor to productívity. A

factor cost ie involved, namely capítal or, more precisely, replacement

investment. In our model, which ís not dynaaic but rather a sequence of

static models, thís cost is disguised ín rK, the cost of capital. The latter

ís assumed to be proportíonal to output, both in the conmodlty and ln the

índustry cechnology approaches, which is a reasonable reduced form of a full

dynamíc model, provided that capítal decays exponentlally. Intuitívely, a

hígh rate of scrap is unproductive, because of Che replacement ínvolved.

Thís, however, is taken care of by the value of rK, or its change over tíme.

The use of scrap, as a material ínput, !s unambíguously productíve. Under the

capítal decay assumptíon, scrap is most appropriately modeled as proportíonal

to capítal atock. Nowever, the proportion may vary vlth the productíon

process.

We can formalize these ideas as follows. The basíc deta of the system

are U, V, L, K, w, r, plus pe1, the príce of acrap. The vectors u e1 and ~et.

for the scrap sector are zero. It is conveníent to partítíon the use and make

tables as follows:
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U -
U' 0 ~ V~ w.et ~

( and V -

l uet. 0

Nere U' and V' are the 80-by-80 use and make tables, respectívely, of the

economy without the scrap sector; ue1 is the 80-row vector of scrap ínputs;

and v el is the 80-column vector of scrap outputs. Labor and capital are

partitioned aimilarly:

L-(L' 0) and K-(K' 0)

Thís new formulation encaíls certain modifícatíons of the orígínal model.

Equation (1) stíll remaíns valíd, though ít can now be written as:

(1~) p.(V.r - U~) t pet("T.et '"et.) - wL' t rK'

Equatíon (2) must be rectífied as follows:

(2') P~ - IvL' t rK' t pet(uet. -"7.et)1 (V.r - U.)-t

In effect, the exogenous value of the net scrap input is ímplícitly included

in factor costs as a depreciatíon term. Equations (3) and (4), whích defíne

net output and overall TFP growth, respectively, remaín intac[. Ge are now

prepared to reconsider the two models of secondary production.

A. Commoditv technoloev model. In thís new formulatíon, we now deflne:

p'` - U'V'-~, 1` - L'V'-t, and ko - K.V.-T.

Símílarly we have scrap ínput coeffícients a`81 - ue1 V'-t. In accordance with

the assumptions of the commodity technology model, it ís assumed that the

0 0

proportion of capítal stock scrapped per unít of commodity produced ís the
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same for each sector that produces that comodíty. To deteruine the acrap

output coeffícients, consíder sector 1. It has stock k`lvl~ t... t

k~eo~i,eo for !ts respective outputs. Ixt b`1 be [he fractíon of the capítal

stock of output i that ís scrapped for each comodíty i. Then, sector 1

scraps a total of b`lk`lvl.l t... t b`eok~eo~i,eo- Thís oust match the observed

output of scrap ín sector 1, vl,et. Sínílar equatíons can be derived for the

other sectora, and we obtaín vt.el - b`k`V'r. Hence, the scrap output

coeffícíents are specífíed by

b~ - ~r V.-Tk -iei ~

The price equation for the comodity technology oodel uust now be

modified. Substitutíon ínto (1') and nultiplícatíon by V'-r yíelds

(5~) P'(I - A'`) - wf` t rk` t Pei(a~et. - b~k~)-

Multiplication of both sides of equation (5') by the l.eontíef inverse, (I -

A'`)-1, yields comodity prices as a functíon of the technical coeffícients,

factor prices, and the príce of scrap. The oaterisl balence equation reuains

Y - (I - A`)X, where

A` - f
A~~

O
J~Qoei. ~

From (5'), it then follows [hat:19

V--(P~~ t wd!` t rdk`)X'Iy - Peib~k~~~ ~ Peidxei

Recall [hat scrap output coefficíents vere deríved from vTel - b`k`V'r.

By adding components and usíng the fact that sector 81 has zero output, we

obtaín xe1 - b`k`X' .
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Hence,

dxal - b`~C`dX' t (dk`)~`X' t (db`)~C`X' .

Substítution of this for dxe1 into the previous equatíon now yields:

(7') v--[P~~ t wdl` t dk`(r - Pelb~) - Pel(db`)~`]X~~Y .

In this equation, the rate of return on capital !s now net of (scrap)

depreciation, and the productlvity gaíns from the recycling of scrap as an

input in production has now been captured.Zo

B. Industrv technology model. In accord with the assunptions of thís model,

we assume here that the rate of scrapping depends only on the sector of

production, not Che particular comodíty that ís producad. In pertlculer, it

is assuned that the anount of scrap produced per dollar of ou[put ís the same

for all comodities produced by a given sector of productíon. As a result,

A.t - U.[X.t]-iV.[X.]'1. lt - L~[X'I] 1V'[X']-1, and

kI - K'[X'I]-1V'[X'] ~ ,

where X'I - V'1 and X' - V'71. Símílarly, the scrap input coefficíents are

given by:

ia ei - "ei.[X~I] 1 V~[X~] 1

and scrap output coeffícíents byZl

bI - vT.ei[X'~]-'V'[X']-1[kl]-1 .
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Ne can now redefíne xt, the vector of sectoral rates of TFP growth in the

industry model, as

(12~) aI - -(pdAI t wd,lI t(dki)(r - Pe1bI)-Psi(dbi)ki]p'-1 .

Then, equation ( 16) remaíns as before:

(16) p- xi SI ~ t B

where, as before, sI - p(I - AI)-1p-1, ~ ís the commodity composítíon of final

output, but now

(11') B- IP~(I - AI) -(w11 t rkt } Psi(aIet. - b~~~))1~~~Y .

As before,

(25) v - x`s`6` - ~IS161 t B

and the comparíson of the two models is identlcal to [hat presented ín section

C of part II.

V. The Inclusion of International Trede

The trade sector ís modeled after I.eontieE (1941). Let noncompetítíve

imports be erranged ln a row vector, m. CompetEtEve isports need no separate

symbol, but are treated as a(negatíve) part of final demand.22 To support

the noncompetEtive imports, the trade sector needs some exports, say e, a

column vector, where e could be called the vector of required or debt exports.

Excess exports, on top of debt exports, need no separate symbol, but are

treated as a(positive) part of fEnal demand. The trade vector uses debt

exports as ínputs and yíelds noncompetítíve lmports as output to be

dístributed over the other sectors. Total noncompetEtive imports are gEven by

the scalar, ml, which is símply the sun of the components of m. The augmented

make table becomes
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V -
( V 0 1

IIl 0 nl J

Noncompetitíve inports and debt exports are attached to the use table in the

usual way:

U -

The adjustment of final demand becomes automatíc. Prior to the modelíng of

the trade sector, final demand vas defined by

Y - (VT - U)1

That is, fínal denand ís net output aggregated for each comnodíty across

índustries. It lncludes all exports and competltive Lmports. Noncompetitíve

ínports, n, are reported 'under the line", like a factor cost.

After thís new treatnent of the trade sector, the resulting aechanícs

remaín the same. Final denand ís net output aggregated over all sectors,

including trade:

Y - (VT - ll)1.

It ís easy to check that substitution of the above expressions for V and U and

of Y yields

Y -

In other words, not only noncompetí[íve ímports, but also debt exports are
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excluded from fínal demand in the model víth endogenoue trade. Thís completes

the new accounting framework.

We can nov analyze productivíty grovth. At the aectoral level, trade

productivíty growth is

c
a~cr.a. ' -P~ .u.a.~pc~.a.

where pcr.e. is the price of the internatíonal trede sector and Á` is the

commodity technology coeffícients matrix of the augmented interindustry flow

matríces:

U e V-r 0
A` - Wr-

m 0 0 (ml)-1

A~ -
r A` e~ml 1

Il mV T 0 Jrl

The industry technology trade coefficíents are the same, since this sector has

no secondary products. Horeover, since no other sector of [he economy

produces trade "output", the treatment of the trade sector ís an issue

independent of the choice of the model of secondary production. For this

reason, the treatment of the trade sector la the same in the industry

technology model.

Sectoral productívíty growth of the ínternatlonal trade sector reduces to

x~c:.e. - -Pd(e~ml)~Ptrw.

In this expression, e~Fm is the export~import ratío ín physícal units.

Because of the negative sígn, the change ín thís ratío, valued at fixed

príces, is the change in the terms of trade. Hence [rade productivlty growth

equals the change ín the terms of trade. In other words, the productívity of
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the trade sector is given by the terms of trade, a result that egrees wíth

one's íntuition.

For the economy as a whole, total factor productivity growth is gíven by

P - (PdY - vdA - rdR)~Y

As befare, a tilda refers to the augmented flov matríces. In the case of

labor and capital (A and K, respec[ively) it is lmmaterial, sínce the trade

sector does not use them, and hence the tílda may be omítted. Note that

excess exports, whích is included ín Y, contribute to total factor

productivity. The opposíte is true of debt exports, as they are merely an

input requirement for noncompetitive ímports.

Since the coefficients we have specified for the augmented matrices are

based on the commodity Cechnology model, the alternatíve expression for to[al

factor productivity growth holds,

`p ~ -(PdÁ` t wd(1,0) t rd(k,0)jR~

Once more, ít is illuminating to aubstitute the special structure of the trade

sector. The expressíon bacomes

~A` e~ml X
P--~(P.Pc:.d.) d ~ ~ t wd(1,0) t rd(k.0)) 1 ~ P(Y - e)

~mV T 0 JJ J
X

--~(P~~ t Pec.a.d(m~ 7) . Pd(e~Fn)) t wd(1,0) t rd(k.0) ) n1 IP(Y - e)

--[P(dA`)X t Pc~.a. d(mV t)X t Pd(e~Fa)Fn t v(dl)X t r(dk)X)IP(Y - e)

ml

A comparíson vith the usual total factor productivity grovth formula for p

that neglects the trade sector yíelds two nev terns,
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-pc~.a.d(mV r)X - pd(e~Fn)Fa

The latter term is basically x`c~~a~, so that productivíty growth of the

international trade sector ís addítively separable from total factor

productívíty growth. This fact ls due to the absence of circular flows withín

that sector. The first term ís basically the factor productivity aspect of

noncompetitíve imports. It is also separable, esaentially since

noncompetitive ímports are aggregated across commodities and a new physical

dímenslon is created for thís aggregate.

In many studies, noncompetítive imports are modeled as a pure factor

input wíthout taking ínto account the exports needed to fund them. In such

studíes, only the first term arises. We prefer to include the productivity of

the trade sector vhích turns out to be given by the terms of trade.

VI. Productivity Analysis

We begin the analysís by computing two measures of the overall rate of

TFP growth ln the economy. From expressíon (4), TFP growth consista of an

amalgam of chenges and weíghts. Changes of net outputs are added and changes

of factor ínputs are subtracted, each weighted by their respective relative

prices. The formula holds exactly for continuoua time estimates. However,

the data, of course, are available only for discrete time periods, 1967-72 and

1972-77. Thus, an approximatíon to the formula must be made. A change over a

period can be estimated only by takíng [he difference of Che two observations

made during the period, at the base year and at the end year. Thus, the

problem of approxímatíon is reduced to the choice of weights ín the formula.
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The most common choice is to take the average of the base year value and the

end year value of any weight. For any period, the ratíos p~y, w~y, and c~y

are approximated by the averagea of their respective values at the base year

and the end year. This constítutes the TFP grovth measure based on the

average relative price index.

This measure of TFP growth is the most natural one, based on the

specification of changes and thelr veights, as gíven in expressíon (4).

However, it ís possible to transform the changes and the weíghts without

alteríng the equatíon in continuous time. Then the same reasoning leads to

another measure in díscrete tíme. The most comnon transformation ís to

relative changes. If we define a- wA~y as the wage share in the national

product, use rK~y as the profít share in view of equation (1) after

aggregation (postmultiplication by 1), and recall that the definition of the

value shares, ~- pY~y, can be transformed into an equation for relative

changes, then

(4') p-~t d(ln Y) - a d(ln A) -(1 - a) d(ln K)

where d(ln Y) is the vector vhose jth component i s equal to d(ln Y~) - dY~~Y~.

If we now replace the differentials by fíníte differences and the weights by

their respective averages over the period, we obtain the TFP growth measure

based on the Tornqvist-Divisía index.

To streamline the presentatlon of our results, we present paírs of

percentages, vhere the first component is based on the Tornqvíst-Dívísía índex

and the second component ( ín parentheses) on the averege relative príce

index.Z~ TFP growth over the 1967-72 period is 0.73 (0.74) percent per year,

whíle for the 1972-77 period ít averages -0.26 (-0.24) percent per annum (see

Table 4). Hence the change ín annual TFP growth between the tvo períods ís -
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0.99 (-0.98) percent. This result accords with previous studies that shov

about a one percentage poínt drop in annual productivity growth over this tíme

span (see Wolff (1985a) for a survey). Note also that the choice of index has

a neglígible influence on the measurement of TFP growth and its slowdown.

We next consíder alternative decamposítíons of the change in overall TFP

growth into its various effects. The fírat of these, from equetion (26a), is

based on commodity-level measures of TFP growth computed from the commodíty

technology model. There are three componenta to this decomposítlon. Tha

fírst of these ís the sectoral TFP growth effect, resulting from the change ín

sectoral rates of TFP. Thís accounts for 85.08 (90.08) of the declíne in

overall TFP growth (see Table 5). The second is the interíndustry multlplier

effect, from a change in matríx s. It is snall, accounting for 3.18 (-1.18)

of the declíne. The thírd ís the fínal output or composition effect. IC

accounts for 12.08 (11.18) of the slowdown. The compositíon effect is larger

than those reported in Wolff (1985b) for the 1958-76 period, even though the

period under consíderatíon here, 1967-77, is shorter.2~

The second decomposition of TFP growth, also based on the commodlty

technology model, ínvolves aeparate results for prímary output and secondary

output (see Table 6). Prímary product TFP growth ís 0.808 (0.798) for the

1967-72 períod and -0.178 (-0.17t) for the 1972-77 period, yieldíng a change

of -0.978 (-0.96t). Secondary product TFP growth is -1.22i (-0.678) for the

fírst períod and -2.758 (-2.288) for the second, yieldíng a change of -1.538

(-1.618). The most striking result is that productivity growth was

considerably lower for secondary output than for prímary output. Also, the

declíne ín TFP growth was more severe for secondary output than for prímary

output. From equation (24), the change ín overall TFP growth ís then

decomposed into three effects. The first of these, fron the change in prímary
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product TFP growth, accounts for 94.5 (94.4) percent of the change ín overall

TFP growth -- a result largely due to the fact that prímary output compríses

over 96 percent of total output, as the secondary product weíghts are 3.64i

(3.64t) for the 1967-72 perlod and 3.SOi (3.SOi) for the 1972-77 períod. Tiie

second, from the decline in secondary product TFP growth, accounts for the

remaining 5.9 (6.0) percent. The third effect, from the change in the

relative level and composition of secondary output, is of almost no

importance: -0.4i (-0.3i). Thus, the change in overall TFP grovth is

domínated by the change in primary output TFP grovth, because secondary output

comprises a relatively small proportíon of total output at this level of

aggregatíon. Secondary product TFP growth, although startíng at a negatíve

level, declined further and thus contríbuted to the slowdown.

Ye next look et the biss that results from the use of the índustry

technology model. Equetfon (26b) decomposea overall TFP growth ínto four

effects. The relatíve ímportance of the effects ís gíven by [he followíng

results: 85.4i (91.Bt) for the sectoral TFP grovth effect, 2.6i (-1.3i) for

the interíndustry multiplíer effect, 11.Si (10.7i) for the final output or

conposition effect, and O.Si (-l.li) for the secondary bías effect (see Table

7). The bias in computíng the overall TFP slowdown from the industry

technology model is ínsígnifícant. The distríbutíon over the three other

effects is not affected much either, as a comparison vith the commodity

technology model above shows. In short, the use of the índustry technology

model, though theoretically inferior to the comnodity technology model for the

decomposítíon of TFP change, ís relatively harmless, at least for this level

of aggregatíon and this períod. The reason ís that the relatíve level and

composltíon of secondary output vas stable over the períod.

Ve next turn to the industcy-level productívity grovth effect. As was

argued ín the body of the text, the use of índustry-level productívíty grov[h
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rates leads to a further decomposition of the sectoral TFP growth effect ínto

a market share effect and an índustry-level productívity grovth effect. Our

result is that 979 (971) of the sectoral TFP growth effect can be ascribed to

the industry-level produc[ivity grovth effect, and the remaínder to the market

share shíft effect (see Table 8). Thus, in addítion to the fínal output

composítíon effect accounting for 12.0 (11.1) percent of the slowdovn, another

2.9 (3.1) percent can be ascríbed to changes of market shares emong the

industríes . This result, in perticular, índicates that so-called 'shift

effects", embodyíng both fínal output compositional changee and ahifts in

industry market shares, vere ímportant in explaining the productivity slowdown

of this period. Also, accountíng for the ínteríndustry multíplíer effect,

only 82.1 (86.9) percent of the overall productivity slowdown remaíns to be

ascríbed to the slowdown ln industry-level productivlty growth.

Fínally, on the sectoral level, there are some rather interestíng

differances in the measurement of TFP growth based on commodíty-level and

industry-level índíces deríved from the commodity technology model. These are

shown ín Table 9. Though most of the dífferences are small, there are several

sectors in which che dífferences are quite large. The first of these is

forestry and fisherias (sector 3), with a 1.7 percentage point dífference ín

estimated rates of annual TFP grovth; the aecond is agrícultural servicea (4),

with a difference of 0.7 percentage poínts; the third ís plastícs (28), also

with a 0.7 percentage poínt dlfference; and the final set consists of chemical

products (27), drugs and related products (29), and transportatíon and

warehousíng (65), each wíth a 0.3 percentage point difference. However, the

mean square error over all 82 sectors ís rather small, 0.1 percentage poínts.

The last column of Table 9 shows the "contribution" of each aector to

overall TFP growth, where the contríbutíon is defíned as r`~p~X~~y and ís thus
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sectoral TFP growth multiplied by íts normalized grosa output veight. Sectors

with large positive contributíons are liveatock (1), other agricultural

products (2), transportatíon and warehousíng (65), and wholesale and retaíl

trade (69). Sectors with strong negatlve contributions are constructíon (11),

utilíties (68), and the government industry (79). The government sector shows

a negatíve one percent per annuu rate of TFP grovth over the 1967-77 períod,

largely due to the rapíd growth in !ta capital stock. One sector ín

particular, the import-axport aector (82), deserves apecial nention, since !ts

'rate of TFP growth" is equívalent to the annual rata of change ín the terms

of trade. The terss of Crade deteriorated aharply against the U.S. over the

1967-77 períod, at an annual rate of 2.5 percent.

Table 10 shows calculations of the change in TFP growth between the 1967-

72 and the 1972-77 periods baaed on the comodicy-leval and industry-level

measures. Nere, agaín, dífferences are generally small, with an overall mean

square error of 0.12 percentage poínta. Hovever, there ara 13 aectors whlch

shov sizable dífferences: forestry and fisheríes (3), agricultural servíces

(4), stone quarrying (9), ordnance (13), chesícal produccs (27), plastics

(28), drugs and related products (29), engíne manufacturíng (43), uetal.

workíng machínery (47), specíalized índustrial machinery (48), miscellaneous

machinery (SO), servíce induatry eachinery (52), and bualness services (73).ZS

The fourth colunn of Teble 10 shows the 'contríbution" of each sector to

overall TFP growth, vhere the contríbutíon is defined as (Ax)`~p~X~~y and ís

thus the change ín aectoral TFP growth multíplíed by ita normalízed gross

output weight. There are no sectors with large positíve contríbutions, except

wholeaale and retaíl trade (69). Sectors with strong negatíve contributions

are conatructíon (11), food processíng (14), petroleun refiníng (31), and the

government industry (79). The government sector shows an almost two percentage
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poínt declina ín íts rate of TFP grovth between the 1967-72 and the 1972-77

períod because of the rapíd acceleratlon ln the grovth of its capítal stock.

The export-ímport sector ( 82) agein deserves special mention. The results

indícate that the terms of trade fell agaínst the U.S. by 3.2 percentage

poínts between the 1967-72 and the 1972-77 periods. Sínce noncompetitive

ímports comprise about three percent of GDO, deterioratíon in the terms of

trade between the two periods accounted for about a quarter (-.0026 ~-0.0099)

of the overall productívíty alovdown.

VII. Conclusion

By starting the productivity analysis with flov data of inputs and

outputs, constructing input-output coafflcients 1n the procees, and aatting up

value relations símultaneously, we have shovn that the presence of secondary

products have both theoretical and enpírícal ramifications. Yith regard to

the former, we have shown that in order to establish e theoretically correct

relatíonship between sectoral and overall levels of productivity growth, we

must adopt the so-called commodity technology model of secondary production ín

setting up the ínput-output relations. Since the literature has employed

ready-to-use ínput-output coefficíent matrlces derLved from the industry

technology model, productivity growth decomposítions besed on them have been

bíased. Ye have proved that a decomposition of overall productivity growth

into índustry-level produc[ívity growth rates involves changes not only ín

fínal demand and the IROntíef ínverse but also a matrix of market shares.

The empírícal results índícate that, though the industry technology

model bias ís by ítself insígnlfícant, a portíon of the sectoral TFP growth

effect is captured by shífts ín market shares. In particular, only 82.1
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(86.9) percent of the overall productivity slowdown can be ascríbed to the

slowdown in industry-level productlvity growth, partícularly that of

construction, food processing, petroleun refiníng, and the governnent

industry, vith the renaining 1J to 18 percent due to changes ín the

composition of final output and sarket shares, includíng the interíndustry

wultíplier effect. Thís coapoaítíonal effect is of the sane order of

nagnltude as found ín Yolff (1985) for a such longer períod (that betveen

1947-67 and 1967-76). Though we vere able to separete out the secondary

product effect, líttle of tha slowdovn can be ascribed to changes in secondary

product TFP growth rates, but the levels of secondary product TFP growth rates

are extresely low throughout the perlod of analysis. Sínce our analysls

allova a detailed coau.odity breakdown of these ratea, the source of thís

proble~ can be identífled as the hlgh representetlon of sose alow produetivity

growers auong secondary products, particularly the followíng products:

cheoical products in the patroleus refíning industry, non-ferrous netal

products ín the íron and steel índustry, and business services províded by ttie

printíng and publíshing industry.

Results on the aectorel level índicate that the bíea from using lndustry-

level aeasures of TFP growth ínstead of comodíty-level indices, wh11e small

on average, ís quí[e large for several sectors. Slightly larger biases were

found on the sectoral level fros usíng the lndustry technology wodel. Two

specíal sectors in this atudy are the scrap sector end internatíonal trade.

Incluaion of the scrap sector in our framevork capturea depreciation and the

gains froo recycling. Tn our sodelíng of international trade, its sectoral

productivity growth ls found to be identical to the change in the terms of

trade and captures noncoupetítive inport savings in other sectors. Changes ín

the terns of trade vere found to be sígnifícant for the U.S. over the 1967-77
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period and accounted for almost a fourth of the estímated slowdown Sn overall

TFP growth.

Though the results reported ín thís paper do not indicate a major effect

on overall TFP growth from changes in secondary output and compoaition, thís

may be due to the high order of aggregation. Even at the 85-sector order,

this may not necessarily remain true ín the future. In particular, the

relatíve level and composítion of secondary output may be change more

substantíally over time, even at the 85.sector level. As a result, the model

presented here may produce outcomes that differ more from standard factor

productívity growth studies that ignore the correct speclEication of the

ínput-output value relatíons betveen the sectora, íncludíng acrap end trade.
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Footnotes

1 Also, see ten Raa, Chakraborty, and Small (1984), Víet (1986), and Kop

Jansen and ten Raa (1987) for more díscussíon of models of secondary

production and the propertíes of such models.

Z Also see Denison (1979 and 1984) and Wolff (1985a) for a díscussion of

related findings on so-called "composítíonal effects."

~ We use the expression XI for reasons that will become apparent in sectíon

C.

~ This is not exactly true, since scrap output is produced only as a by-

product. See belov for modífications to the standard models engendered by the

treatment of scrap.

s It is implicítly asswaed that the goverrueent sector receives a shedow rate

of return r on íts capi[al stock.

6 It is assumed that each commodity has the same price, irrespective of the

technology of produc[ion.

~ In such a system, ít ís assweed that each sector produces only one output.

Then, the price vector p~ ís gíven by:

p~ - (wR f rk)(I - A)-1,

where 1 is the (row) vector of sectoral labor coeffícíents, k ís the (rov)

vector of capital coefficients, and A ís the standard interindustry technícal

coefficients. In this system, príces are determined by technology and ere

invaríant with respect co changes in the compositíon of fínal or total output.

s Nor is ít true for most other models of secondary productíon. See Kop

Jansen and ten Rea (1987) for more details.

9 See Wolff (1985) for detaíls of the proof.

lo See, for example, Wolff (1985b). It should be noted that the results of

this study are based on neíther the commodíty technology model nor the
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índustry technology model but rather on the so-called BEA transfer me[hod. In

this method, the transactíon matríx is constructed on an industry by industry

basis. A secondary product produced by Lndustry í which is primary to

industry j is recorded as a purchase made by índustry j from industry i. The

actual sales of the secondary product produced in i ere then 'transferred" to

the sales row of industry j. This method creates artificial transactions and

can distort the measucement of productivíty grovth in both índustries i and j.

Moreover, they can also affect the measurement of linkages between sectors.

The reason for using this method vas for consístency with earlier years in the

analysis (ín particuler, 1947, 1958, and 1963), for vhích it was ímpossible to

construct a separate secondary product make matríx.

11 Note that by (2), rc, sc and ~ are each a functíon of all basic data, U, V,

L, K, w, and r. Although a change ín TFP growth can be attrlbuted only to

changes in the data, U, V, L, K, w, and r, it can be decomposed formally into

the three terms índícated above. I[ vould be interesting to perform a simílar

decompositíon by starting wíth flows and stocks ín constant príces, as ís

assumed throughout this paper, and attributing TFP growth directly to the real

data (U, V, L, K) or the nominal ones (w, r). This can be done analytically

by partíal differentiatíons of (8) and then empírical evalua[ion. Mowever,

such an analysis ís beyond the scope of the present paper.

lZ This can be seen more formally as follows. From (17),

B- I(wL t rK) (vT - ~)-1 (1 - U~XI]-1 ~ X-~)

-(wL t rK) (~XI]-1 V X-1) dX~(wL f rK)1 -

-(wL t rK) ((Vr - U) ~(I - U[XI) 1 V R-1) -

(jXt]-1 V X-~)IdX~(wL t rK)1

If there ís only primary production, then V- X and the bracketed expression

on the right hand síde of tlie last equation reduces to

~ (X - U) 1 (I - UX ~ XX 1) - X ~XX 1 ~
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-~(I - UX 1)X~ (I - UR 1) - g-i

- X-1 (I UX1)-3 (I - UX-1) - X 1

-X1 - X-1-0

Thus, without secondary production, there is no resídual term B. This

provides another reaons for calling I a secondary bías effect.

1~ Thís further decomposLtíon can also be shown to hold in the framework of

the índustry technology model. In the previous section, we did not address

the íssue in order to circumvent the independent issue of blas.

1~ It is also not posslble for the U.S. economy, sínce we do not have annual

input-output tables. However, see ten Raa et. al. (1984) for a similar type

of analysís for the Canadían economy for which annual inpu[-output tables were

available.
ls These are the only three years for whích such data are available. A

description of the 1972 tables can be found in Ritz (1979) and Ritz, Roberts,

and Young (1979), and docunentation of the 1977 tables in U.S. Interindustry

Economics Dívision (1984). The 1967 data vere not publíshed as separate make

and use tablea, but the rav data for them are available on computer tape,

which Paula Young of BEA graciously supplíed to us. A description of the 1967

total flow tables can be found ín U.S. Interíndus[ry Economics Dívisíon

(1974). Sources and methods for the 1967 and 1972 labor coefficients are

described ín Flolff (1985b). Employment data for 1977 were obcaíned from

Yuskavage (1985). Capítal stock data for all three years vere obtaíned from

Corman et , (1985).

16

v
Ne refer to the aggregated sector (nwober 69) as the trade sector.

To balance the flov tables, we adjusted the value added of the [rade

sector so that its total inputs equalled i[s new output total and ad~usted

boCh the value added of the real estate sector and the real estate input row

so that the value of total output and ínputs of the real estate sector
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matched.

le Another problem arose with the broadcastíng sec[or, whose output is almost

entírely secondary, since ít does not sell íta broadcasting "output" to any

other sector or to final users. Since íts major secondary output is business

services (advertizing), we aggregated the broadcasting sector (67) wíth

busíness services (71) for all three years.

ls See Wolff (1985), equatíon (7) for details of the proof.

Zo Under the assumption that capítal decays exponentially, total deprecíatíon

would equal total capital decay and hence the total value of scrap.

21 This is essentially the same as the procedure recommended by the Bureau of

Economic Analysis.
ZZ Note that noncompetítive imports are gíven by sector of purchase, but

aggregated by commodíty, whíle for competitive lmports St íe just the other

way.

23 Under conditLons of strictly-concave and continuously differentiable

production functions, constant returns to scale, and perfect competítion, the

Tornqvist-Divisia index ís the theoretically correct measure. However, íf any

of these conditíons is víolated, other measures may be preferred. (See Baumol

and Wolff (forthcoming) for a discussíon of thís.)

Z~ Since the compostion of final output tends to change slowly over time, the

compoatíon effect is usually greater the longer the períod under

consideratíon. These results suggest that [he BEA transfer method for

secondary output, whích was used ín Wolff (1985b), tends to bias downward the

contribution of compositlonal shifts of final output to changes in overall

productívity growth.

23 A sector-by-sector comparison of commodíty-level TFP growth derived from

the commodity technology model wíth that derived from the industry technology

model shows a slíghtly hígher degree of bías from the use of the latter. The
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mean square error over all 82 sectors in the computation of TFP growth over

[he 1967-77 períod from the two models is 0.20 percentage points, and that for

the computation of the change !n TFP growth between the 1967-72 and the 1972-

77 periods !s 0.33 percentage points.
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Table 1

Ratio of Secondary to Total Output by Industry of Production
10-Sectors, Current Dollars, Scrap Sector Excluded'

Change
1967 1972 1977 1967-77

1. Agrículture
2. Míning
3. Construction
4. Non-Durable Manuf.
5. Durable Manuf.
6. Transportacíon,Communica

tíons, Utílítíes
7. Wholesale ó Retaíl Trade
8. Fínance,Insur.,Real Est.
9. Other Servíces
10. Covernment

0.037 0.043 0.043 0.007
0.060 0.053 0.089 0.029
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.063 0.063 0.068 0.004
0.066 0.060 0.057 -0.010
0.037 0.0J6 0.033 -0.004

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.010 0.002 0.002 -0.009
0.007 0.002 0.004 -0.003
0.090 0.078 0.095 0.005

11. Total 0.039 0.034 0.036 -0.003
------------------------------------------------------------------------
a. Secondary production based on BEA 85-order classification scheme.

Table 2

Ratío of Secondary to Total Output by Industry of Productíon
10-Sectors, Constant (1972) Dollars, Scrap Sector Excluded'

Change
1967 1972 1977 1961-77

1. Agrículture 0.036 0.043 0.046 0.010
2. Miníng 0.065 0.053 0.079 0.014
3. Construction 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
4. Non-Durable Manuf. 0.062 0.063 0.065 0.004
5. Durable Manuf. 0.067 0.060 0.057 -0.010
6. Transportatlon,Communica 0.035 0.036 0.032 -0.003

tíons, Utilitíes
7. Wholesale ó Retail Trade 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
8. Fínance,Insur.,Real Est. 0.011 0.002 0.002 -0.009
9. Other Services 0.007 0.002 0.004 -0.004
10. Government 0.106 0.078 0.111 0.005
11. Total 0.040 0.034 0.039 -0.001
------------------------------------------------------------------------
a. Secondary productíon based on BEA 85-order clessífícation scheme.
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Table 3

Ratio of Secondary to Total Output by Coonodíty Type Produced,
10-Sectors, Current Dollars'

Change
1967 1972 1977 1967-77

1. Agriculture 0.012 0.011 0.014 0.002
2. Míníng 0.012 0.010 0.011 -0.002
3. Construction 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
4. Non-Durable Manuf. 0.041 0.040 0.053 0.013
5. Durable Nanuf. 0.064 0.059 0.056 -0.008
6. Tcansportation,Comunica 0.068 0.064 0.068 -0.000

tíons, Utilities
7. Wholesale 6 Retail Trade 0.010 0.008 0.006 -0.002
8. Finance,Insur.,Real Est. 0.015 0.001 0.008 -0.006
9. Other Servíces 0.094 0.083 0.066 -0.028
10. Governsent 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
11. Scrap Sector 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000

12. Total ( excluding Scrap) 0.039 0.034 0.036 -0.003
13. Total (íncludíng Scrap) 0.040 0.034 0.037 -0.003
------------------------------------------------------------------------
a. Secondary production based on BEA 85-order classificatíon schene.
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Table 4

Annual Rate of Overall TFP Crovth

1967-72 1972-77 1967-77 Change

1. Turnqvist-Dívisía 0.738 -0.26i 0.178 -0.99i
2. Average Períod Prices 0.74t -0.24t 0.17i -0.98t

Teble 5

Percentage Decomposítíon of the Change ín Overall TFP Growth
Between 1967-72 and 1972-77 ínto three Effects

(Based on the Commodíty-l~vel Comnodity Technology Model)'

Percentage Contributíon
-----------------------------------

Av (e~`)s`B ~`(os`)9 ~`a`(As) Sum
1. Turnqvíat-Divisia -0.998 85.08 3.1t 12.08 100.08
2. Average Períod Príces -0.98t 90.08 -1.18 11.18 100.0i

a. See equation (26a) for decompostíon.

Table 6

Prímary and Secondary Product Annual TFP Growth, 1967-1977
And theír Percentage Contributíon to the Change in Overall TFP Crowth

(All Computatíons are Based on the Comnodity Technology Model)

Percentage
1967-72 1972-77 1967-77 Change Contríbution

1. Turnqvist-Dívisíe
a. Prímary Pro~uct TFP 0.808 - 0.178 -0.261 - 0.978 94.58
b. Secondary Product TFP -1.228 -2.758 - 2.18i -1.538 5.98
c. Second. Product ueight 3.648 3.508 3.77i - 0.158 -0.48
d. Overall TFP Growth 0.738 - 0.268 0.178 -0.998 100.08

2. Average Períod Príces
a. Primary Product TFP 0.798 -0.178 0.278 -0.96t 94.48
b. Secondary Product TFP -0.678 - 2.288 -2.028 - 1.618 6.08
c. Second. Product ueíght 3.648 3.508 3.71i -0.158 -0.38
d. Overall TFP Crowth 0.74i -0.248 0.17t -0.988 100.Ot

a. See Equatíon (24) for decomposítíon.
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Table 7

Percentage Deconposition of the Change in Overall TFP Growth
Between 1967-72 and 1972-77 into Three Effects

(Based on the Counodity-I~vel Industry Technology Hodel)

Percentage Contributíon
----------------------------------

ev (exI)sI~ wI(esi)B xIaI(e~) ee swo

1. Turnqvíst-Dívisía - 0.99f 85.4t 2.6t 11.St O.St 100.Ot
2. Average Period Prices -0.98t 91.Bt -1.3t 10.7t -1.11 100.Ot

a. See equation (26b) for decoupositíon.

Table 8

Percentage Decouposition of the Change ín Overall TFP Growth
Between 1967-72 and 1972-77 into Two Effects

(Based on the Induatry-Ixvel Comuodíty Technology Model)

Percentage Contribution
---------------------------------

ev x`s`(e~) x`(es`)~ (e~)Ms`~ ~(eH)st~ Sum

1. Turnqvist-Dívísia -0.99i 12.Ot 3.11 82.Lt 2.9t 100.08
2. Average Per. Prices -0.98t ll.lt -l.lt 86.98 3.1t 100.0!

a. See equation (26a) and (26c) for decomposition.
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Table 9

Commodíty-Level and Industry-Level TFP Crovth by Sector, 1967-77
(Based on the Commodíty Technology Nodel and Turnqvist-Dívisia lndex)

Commodíty Industry
Level TFP Level TFP Dífference Contríbution

(7f`) (x') ( x' - ~`) (~`,1~,X,~y)

1-LIVSTOCK 2.088 2.OBi O.OOi 0.034i
2-ACR PROD 3.98 3.98 0.00 0.050
3-FOR FISH - 6.03 -4.34 1.69 -0.005
4-AGR SERV -1.60 -0.87 0.73 -0.003
5-IRON MIN - 3.58 -3.48 0.10 -0.002
6-NFER MIN - 0.66 -0.68 -0.02 -0.000
7-COAL MIN -6.08 - 6.07 0.01 -0.011
8-GAS PETR 0.22 0.21 -0.01 0.001
9-STON MIN 3.14 2.85 -0.29 0.003
10-CHM NING -4.87 -4.71 0.17 -0.001
I1-NEW CONS -1.52 -1.52 0.00 -0.049
12-MAIN6REP -0.21 -0.21 0.00 -0.002
13-ORDNANCE -0.72 -0.58 0.14 -0.001
14-FOOD PRO 0.41 0.45 0.04 0.016
15-TOBA MAN 0.79 0.79 0.00 0.001
16-FABR6YRN 0.51 0.53 0.02 0.003
17-TXT COOD 2.12 2.04 -0.09 0.004
18-APPAREL 1.16 1.15 0.00 0.012
19-MISC TXT 1.50 1.34 -0.16 0.003
20-I11B6WOOD 0.12 0.16 0.04 0.001
21-WOOD CON - 2.36 -2.18 0.18 -0.000
22-IIIiLD FUR 1.09 1.08 - 0.01 0.002
23-OTII FURN 0.47 0.50 0.03 0.001
24-PAPR6PR0 0.20 0.21 0.01 0.001
25-PAPR CON 1.16 1.14 -0.03 0.003
26-PRNT6PUB 0.2B 0.28 0.00 0.002
27-CfiEM PRO -2.11 -1.81 0.31 -0.020
28-PLASTICS 2.48 1.82 -0.67 0.009
29-DRUCS ET 2.02 1.77 -0.25 0.008
30-PAINT PR 0.63 0.59 -0.05 0.001
31-PETR REF -0.98 -0.94 0.04 -0.011
32-RBBR PRO 0.12 0.18 0.06 0.001
33-LEATH IN 2.23 2.21 -0.02 0.001
34-FOOTWEAR -0.01 0.01 0.02 -0.000
35-CLASS PR -0.84 -0.80 0.04 -0.001
36-STN CLAY - 0.15 -0.16 0.00 -0.001
37-IRON6STL - 1.18 -1.15 0.03 -0.013
38-N-FR MET - 0.75 -0.73 0.02 -0.005
39-HET CONT - 0.18 -0.17 0.01 -0.000
40-IIEAT PLB 0.42 0.40 -0.02 0.002
41-SCREW MA 0.89 0.85 -0.04 0.003
42-OTli METL -0.36 - 0.37 -0.01 -0.002
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Table 9 (contínued)

Con~odity-Level and Industry-Level TFP Growth by Sector, 1967-77
(Based on the Cotinodity Technology Model and Turnqvíst-Divísia lndex)

Coauaodíty Industry
Level TFP Level TFP Dífference Contribution

(~~) (~I) (~I - x`) (~`,N,X,~y)

43-ENGINES 0.47 0.38 -0.09 0.001
44-FARM MAG 1.36 1.27 -0.09 0.002
45-C MINëAI -1.32 -1.21 0.11 -0.003
46-NAT HNDL 0.67 0.57 -0.10 0.001
47-METáSiRK 0.08 0.09 0.01 0.000
48-SPC IND -0.76 -0.68 0.08 -0.001
49-GEN IND -0.35 -0.29 0.06 -0.001
50-MAIH SOP -0.34 -0.31 0.03 -0.000
51-OFFC MAG 3.97 3.77 -0.20 0.010
52-SERV IND 1.60 1.57 -0.03 0.003
53-ELEC IND 0.47 0.50 0.03 0.001
54-HHSI.D AP 2.47 2.37 -0.10 0.004
55-LICHT6uI 0.71 0.71 0.00 0.001
56-RADI06TV 0.16 0.20 0.04 0.001
57-ELEC CON 3.41 3.17 -0.24 0.010
58-MISC E M 0.52 0.55 0.03 0.001
59-MOTR VEH 0.61 0.60 -0.01 0.010
60-AIRCRFTS -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.000
61-OTH TRNS 0.65 0.64 -0.01 0.002
62-SCIENTIF 1.97 1.83 -0.15 0.004
63-OPT PHOT 2.77 2.60 -0.17 0.004
64-MISC MAN 1.43 1.39 -0.04 0.005
65-TRNSP61~iFí 2.34 2.01 -0.33 0.064
66-COMMUNIC 2.31 2.31 0.00 0.025
67-BRODCAST 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
68-UTILITIY -1.62 -1,72 -0.10 -0.050
69-TRADE-RT 1.73 1.72 -0.01 0.147
70-FIN 6 IN 0.18 0.17 -0.01 0.004
71-RL EST R 0.33 0.21 -0.12 0.005
72-HOTL REP 2.02 2.02 0.00 0.028
73-BUSN SER 0.16 0.23 0.07 0.004
74-AUTO REP 0.37 0.28 -0.08 0.002
75-ANUSEMEN 1.43 1.39 -0.04 0.007
76-NED ED S -0.48 -0.48 0.00 -0.018
77-FED GOVT 3.59 3.59 0.00 0.014
78-STATE SR -2.72 -2.71 0.00 -0.007
79-GOVT IND -1.16 -1.16 0.00 -0.093
80-HOUSHOLD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
B1-SCRAP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
82-IMPORT~EXP -2.45 -2.45 0.00 -0.046
83-UNWT AVE 0.07 0.08 0.01
84-OVERALL 0.17 0.17 0.00 0.172
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Table 10

Change ín Commodíty-Level and Industry-Level TFP Crowth
By Sector between the 1967-72 and the 1972-77 Períods

(Based on the Commodíty Technology Model and Turnqvíst-Dívísia lndex)

Commodíty Industry
Ixvel TFP lxvel TFP Dífference Contributíon

(o~`) (o~') ( ex' - ox`) (o~`~P~X~Iy)

1-LIVSTOCK 1.548 1.548 0.008 0.118
2-AGR PROD 1.07 1.07 0.00 0.06
3-FOR FISH -3.72 -3.35 0.37 -0.01
4-ACR SERV 2.76 2.36 -0.40 0.03
5-IRON MIN -3.29 -3.30 -0.01 -0.01
6-NFER MIN -5.72 -5.70 0.02 -0.02
7-COAL MIN 0.06 0.05 -0.01 0.00
8-CAS PETR -4.76 -4.75 0.01 -0.12
9-STON MIN 4.93 4.48 -0.45 0.02

10-CfIM MINC 3.75 3.65 -0.10 0.00
11-Nk:W CONS -2.25 -2.25 0.00 -0.31
12-MnINóREP -3.22 -3.22 0.00 -0.13
13-ORnNANCE -2.22 -1.92 0.30 -0.02
14-FOOU PRO -1.15 -1.03 0.12 -0.19
15-TOBA MAN 0.33 0.32 -0.01 0.00
16-FABR6YRN 1.19 1.18 -0.01 0.03
17-TXT GOOD 2.60 2.40 -0.20 0.02
18-APPAREI. 1.29 1.26 -0.01 0.06
19-MISC TRT 0.99 1.03 0.04 0.01
20-111B6WOOD -3.68 -3.61 0.07 -0.09
21-WOOD CON -3.87 -3.80 0.07 -0.00
22-HI1I.D FUR 1.54 1.50 -0.04 0.01
23-OT11 FURN -0.32 -0.30 0.02 -0.00
24-PAPRóPRO -1.03 -0.99 0.04 -0.03
25-PAPR c:ON 2.21 2.18 -0.03 0.02
26-PRNT6!'UB 1.76 1.73 -0.03 0.04
21-CIIEM PRO -4.12 -3.67 0.45 -0.16
28-PLASTICS -1.13 -1.86 -0.73 -0.02
29-DRUGS F.T -0.56 -0.94 -0.38 -0.01
30-PAINT PR 1.20 1.01 -0.19 0.01
31-PETR RF.F -3.60 -3.64 -0.04 -0.18
32-RBBR PRO -1.55 -1.49 0.06 -0.04
33-LEATIi IN 2.27 2.25 -0.02 0.00
34-FOOTWEAR 1.32 1.33 0.01 0.01
35-GLASS PR 2.04 1.99 -0.05 0.01
36-STN CLAY -0.87 -0.85 0.02 -0.02
37-IRON6STL 0.69 0.68 -0.01 0.03
38-N-FR MET 1.38 1.34 -0.04 0.04
39-MET CONT 2.92 2.82 -0.10 0.02
40-HEAT PLB 0.63 0.56 -0.07 0.01
41-SCREW MA -1.84 -1.66 0.18 -0.03
42-OTH METL 0.15 0.18 0.03 0.00
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Tabla 10 (continued)

Change in Co~ooodíty-Level and Industry-Level TFP Growth
By Sector betveen the 1967-72 and the 1972-77 Periods

(Based on the Coumodíty Technology Model and Turnqvist-Divísía Index)

Conoodity Industry
Level TFP Level TFP Dífference Contríbution

íAx`) (axI) (ARI - Ox`) (Ax`3PIX~IY)

43-ENGINES -2.47 -2.16 0.31 -0.02
44-FARH NAC -1.26 -1.22 0.04 -0.01
45-C HINáOI -2.75 -2.64 0.11 -0.03
46-MAT HNDL -1.17 -1.14 0.03 -0.00
47-NETáWRK 2.41 2.07 -0.34 0.02
48-SPC IND -3.98 -3.58 0.40 -0.03
49-GEN IND -0.07 -0.11 -0.04 -0.00
50-MAIH SOP 3.49 3.29 -0.19 0.02
51-OFFC MAG 1.68 1.55 -0.13 0.02
52-SERV IND -2.98 -2.56 0.42 -0.02
53-EI.EC IND 1.46 1.33 -0.13 0.02
54-HHSLD AP 1.27 1.03 -0.24 0.01
SS-LIGHT6WI -0.80 -0.68 0.12 -0.00
56-RADIOáTV 2.34 2.25 -0.09 0.05
57-ELEC COM 1.53 1.45 -0.08 0.02
58-MISC E M -0.47 -0.44 0.03 -0.00
59-HOTR VEH 0.26 0.24 -0.02 0.02
60-AIRCRFTS 0.73 0.69 -0.04 0.01
61-OTH TRNS 0.68 0.64 -0.04 0.01
62-SCIENTIF 0.46 0.43 -0.03 0.00
63-OPT PHOT -1.73 -1.71 -0.04 -0.01
64-MISC NAN 1.18 1.12 -0.06 0.02
65-TRNSPáWH 0.07 -0.03 -0.10 0.01
66-COMIiUNIC 1.50 1.50 0.00 0.07
67-BRODCAST 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
68-UTILITIY -1.01 -0.90 0.11 -0.13
69-TRADE-RT 0.64 0.63 -0.02 0.23
70-FIN á IN 1.16 1.16 0.00 0.11
71-RL EST R 0.90 0.78 -0.12 0.05
72-HOTL REP 1.02 1.02 0.00 0.06
73-BUSN SER 1.16 1.42 0.26 0.11
74-AUTO REP 1.26 1.23 -0.03 0.04
75-AHUSEMEN 2.64 2.58 -0.06 0.06
76-MED ED S , 1.18 1.18 0.00 0.19
77-FED GOVT -1.76 -1.76 0.00 -0.03
78-STATE SR -0.34 -0.33 0.01 -0.00
79-COVT IND -1.83 -1.83 0.00 -0.62
80-HOUSHOLD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
61-SCRAP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
82-INPORT~ERP -3.24 -3.24 0.00 -0.26
B3-UNWT AVE -0.09 -0.10 -0.01
84-OVERALL -0.99 -0.99 0.00 -0.84
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